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'10 MINUTE ALIBI' fordy, Wigglesworth on Radio 
NEXT PRODUCTION For Art Talk, Music Program 
BY BARD ACTORS 
Armstrong's Mystery Play 
First Among Spring 
Term's Shows 
HOBBS IN LEAD ROLE 
One To Speak Tomorrow, Other To Play Original Piece 
Next Saturday At Mu~ic Festival I 
Two Bard students will be heard ' art professor,probably from Colum-
over the radio on nation-wide hook- i bia, and Albert Einstein'S. daughter, 
ups, tomorrow, March 4, and next I who is. at presen.t stu~ymg. art at 
S t rd March 11. William Jordy, C?lumbla. :rhe d.lscusslOn WIll start 
a u ay, . .. WIth a consId2ratlCn of undergradu-
FROLIC SINGER MESTRE ANSWERS 
STUDENT CRiTICS 
OF 3 YEAR PLAN 
Fears Remarked In Letter 
From 68 Students 
Allayed 
ADMISSIONS DISCUSSED,' a senior and art major, wIll diSCUSS ate training in the various fields of 
art over t~e Mutual network tomor- tine arts both through c:ourse work 
After a long and considerate de- roW mornmg at .1O:~0, and Frar:k and through extra-curricular actiy- Praising the students for their iu-
liberation of many plays and ideas Wi~glesw?rth, a Jumor ::~d ~U~lC i~ies; an~ will m~ve on to an evalua- terest in the c:ollege, and then teai-
the Bard Theatre has chosen to n:aJor, WIll p:~sent an OrI.,ma! mu- tlOn .of fme arts faculty. . ing down each of their "construc:tive" 
present "Ten Minute Alibi," a fast-. swal ~ompoSltlOn, at 12 :30 on the Wiggieswo~th, tog~th~r wIth Theo- MISS ESTHER TODD criticisms and suggestions, Deap 
moving murder mystery by Anthony followmg S~turday aft~rnoon .over dore Strongm, a J.umor, and Dr·1 Harold Mestre , in a convocation 
Armstrong during the week of the Colu~b!a br?3:dcast~ng stab.ons. ~aul. Schwartz, musI~al head of 8;C- ORGAN FEATURED yesterday, answered the letter signed 
March 23. ' Jordy Will partIc~pat~ m ~he m~t~ tlVltIes. or: campus .. ~Ill play "A .~It- . by sixty-eight undergraduates, which 
This is a mystery play that is pr~gram . of the Umverslty Life tle s~ute,' an ol"1gm~1 compOSItIOn expressed student dissatisfaction 
recognized as one of the best of its I serIe~ bemg sp. onsore~ by the Co- ~or plano, soprano, VIOla, and fl~te , BY FROSH'S BAND with tl~e "three year plan" and 01;-
kind, according to the Theatre, and lumbIa Debate CouncIl. -r:he pro- m three short movements and wIth . fered possiblerem€di-~s for some Of 
wherever it has been played it has gram, condu~ted ~ all: mfor~al t,he text ?f ,~hree poems. from Ca:l the ills of the college. The letter 
been responded to enthusiastically. ~ound-table d!SCUSSlOn , Will ~~nsl~er Sa~db~g s <?,ood Mornmg, Amen- was sent to the dean, President 
The cast to date is made up of vet- What Use IS Art Today. w~th ca. MISS Elizabeth Sellers of Vas- T PI Nicholas Murray Butler, the Board 
erans. Peter Hobbs, who appeared specific. reference. to work in fme Isar w~ll si.ng the soprano part, Jimmy Barnett 0 ay of Trustees of Bard and Columbia, 
in the recent production of "Spring arts bem~ done m colle~es at ~he Strongm WIll t~ke the flut~, Dr. For '42's Frolic and the Alumni Association. It was 
Dance" and many other previous present tlme. Over ~adlO statIOn Schwartz, th~ plano, and Wlggl~S- signed by twenty-three seniors, 
Bard performances, will play the WOR the program WIll be broad- I ~orth, the VIOla: . The presentatlO.n Next Friday eighteen juniors, six~een sophomores, 
part of Colin Derwent, a strugglmg cast fn?m coast to coast and to Eng- . IS part of an ongmal student mUSIC and eleven freshmen. 
young barrister. George Rosenberg land VIa short wave. The program program to be broadcast from 12:30 Dean Mestre spoke to the gather-
will be Philip Sevilla a smooth was originally scheduled for 1 :00 p . to 1 :00 next Saturday afternoon in At the 193~ Freshman Frolic. npxt ing of students and faculty which 
Anglo-Latin. Last seme~ter he play- ' m., but has. been changed to 10:~0 conj~nction with the Ann~al Spri~g . Friday ,evemng, Marc~ 10, Jlm~y jammed the Theatre for about a 
ed in "Till The Day I Die" and in the mormng because of the Presl- FestIval of the IntercollegIate MUSIC Barnett s orchestra ~ll~ ent~rtam half hour. He allayed fears for the 
"Spring Dance." dent's m~sage .to congress.. ,Guild of America to be held at Sarah with its unusual mUSIC mvolvmg a future intellectual and registration 
Hunter an untrustworthy looking Appearmg With Jordy WIll be an: Lawrence College, March 10 and 11. color org.an op.erated by the drum- problems of the college and main-
, . . . . mer. ThIS deVIce reflects the mood 
man-servant of PhIlIp SeVIlla, WIll f hit· b playing colors ' tained that a full-time admissions 
be interpreted by T Pearce Rey- STUDENTS HEAR DEBATERS TO GO 0 eac se ec IOn y man, demanded by the letter, was 
nolds , seen before in ;'Androcles and on a ~arge scre~n. Barnett's orch- not fitting for Bard. Before he 
the Lion." John Steinway, who per- . . estra IS known m the ~est, .but he introduced Mr. Edward Fuller, who f~~r:~ni~~te~~n~w~;;~~~~~~ Wfl~ LECTURE ON ART TO PENNSYLVANIA ~::t.on*i~e~~~~ !~~ ~~~a~~~~a~n: ~einw~~ar:s~~~ as~~~~~\O~u:!tf~:e~; 
play Sir Miles Standering, a middle- ~ntertamers and also plan a ~Ivert- stUdents. Amid the questions and 
aged English lawyer. mg floor show. Esther Todd lS the answers, Mr. Fuller broke in to re-
Detective-Inspector Pember of the F T T C 11 featured vocal.lst. . . e port on the admissions work so far 
Yard, an elderly man, will be played Mis~ Gar son Discusses orum 0 our 0 eges :r'J:e decoratlOn Idea promlSes to. b this year. The meeting was over 
by Frank Overton of the "Anctrocles 0 D b l' T' ongmal and outstandmg,. ~ccordIllg after an hour's sitting. 
and the Lion" and "Hayfever" C'aSts. Contemporary Art n e a mg np to Josep~ Manley and PhIlIp :Upton, The text of the letter follows: 
Detective-Sergeant Brace also of ..1 who are III charge. Guests WIll find "The situation of Bard College 
the Yard, a younger and' more en- . The Bard Foru,m wlll conduct its. the Bard ~naslum resem~ling the during the past year has been unsat-
ergetic officer, will be Robert Hab- The second in the series of Federal fIrst debating · tour of the season deck of a wlI~ter cruise ship bound isfactory in many respects. Neither 
erman who was one of the "Till Art Project lecturers at Bard, Miss through Pennsylvania from March 6 for southern Islands. the student body nor the faculty has 
The Day I Die" actors. Inez Garson of New York spoke in through March 10 .. The ~e.mbers of Burnham General Chairman felt that We are moving with suffi-
The part of Miss Betty Findon, a Albee Recreation Room last Mon- the F~rum :who WIll pa7tlClpate are George Burnham' is ge~eral ch8:ir- cient direction toward the goals 
pretty English miss of twenty-two day evening. The historical develop- BenedlCt SeIdman, HarrlS Worcester, man of the dance commIttee, WhIch which are basiC to the college. Ac-
has not yet been cast.' J. Ald~n Manle~ ~nd Scott Borweni_· is subdivided. accordi~g to duties. cordingly, a group of students has The stage designs will be executed ment of art, Miss Garson said, show- Accordmg to WillIam . Jordy, p es James Nas? I~ handlmg the orc~- met and drawn up the following 
by the members of the stage scenery ed that whe~ever governm~ntal aid d~nt of the Forum, the Bard team es~ra and l1ghtmg. Norman Ream IS I paper. It contains an expression of 
and design course. Technical work had been gIven to the .fme arts, wIll. meet Bucknell University, at dOlIl~ refresh~ents, an~ Frank <?a:r - their opinions regarding present and 
will be handled by other members I there was present an ineVItable cUl- LewlSburg, on March 6; M~hlen~erg, thy IS arrangmg rOomlllg. for ylSI~- future plans for Bard, and their sug-
of the drama department. As usual, tural tie between that government at Allentow~, on March 7, Ursmus, ors.. The entire class WIll aId 1Il gestions for ameliorating certain de-
Mr. PaUl Morrison will direct. and art. at CollegevIlle, on March 8, and major work as the week-end ap- fects which they now see. 
T~e negoti~,ti~ns for itinerary p~o~ The lecturer discussed the invalu- ~a~~~o:~bj:;t ~~~~f!~r~~rO~e~~i~:' pr~!~~~~y evening prOmises most "As students of a progr~sslve col-
ductlOns of TIll The Day I DIe able services which were being rend- .' . f . t . . i lege whose primary aim IS to pro-
among a few eastern colleges for the . IS the natlOnal orenslc OPIC, re- o~ the acc,'Ustomed prom-t~~e act v- vide a liberal educatlon for qualified 
benefit of German refugees did not ~red to the public by the. ~t ~ro- solved: that the federal go~ernment I itles. Kappa Gamma ChI IS plan- candidates we object to the Three 
fall through, but that production has Ject. One of the. ~ew limltatlOns shoul.d cease to expend pubhc money ning a dinner an~ dance at its Year Plan 'on the following grounds: 
been shelved for the time. placed by the admuustrators on the to stimulate priva~e bu~iness. Both house, the latter bemg open ~o all first, it will inevitably lead to the 
o artist is that the completed work be sides of the questIOn Will be upheld I men with guests .. Ray Randall s or_ selection of students from a single 
HARRIS GIVES PAPER "allocatable" for use by, or in, tax- by the Bard. team.. On March 22· chestra. from Kmgston, a frequent economic class, and second, the plan 
• . supported institutions. This leads, the same subject WIll be ~ebated by entertalI~er at past Ka~ dances, will makes no provision for expansion of 
TALK TO SCIENTISTS . the Bard Forum with DaVIdson Col- play agam. The house IS to be deco-. . 
Monday evening, February 20, 
members of the Science Club heard 
Warren Harris disCUSs "Paper and 
Pulp Manufacture." After speaking 
briefly on the history of paper mak-
ing, Harris described the four indus-
trial methods of producing pulp: 
mechanical, soda, sulphate, and sul-
phite. He concluded his talk by ex-
plaining the actual production of 
paper from pulp. Harris' was the 
first of several planned lectures by 
students, the material for which will 
come from scientific field period 
projects. 
At a recent business meeting, Da-
vid Whitcomb was elected president 
of the club for the Spring semester. 
Andrew Swift was chosen vice-
president. Richard Koch was re-
elected secretary, and Bert Leefmans 
was again made treasurer. 
Asked about future open lectures, 
Whitcomb explained that he hoped 
to get a leading speaker on some 
phase of aeronautics. This field, 
expanding so rapidly in the world 
today, has been overlooked by the 
Bard Science Club in past programs, 
the new president averred. 
----COf----
LANGUAGE PROF. DEAD 
then: to contact WIth the general lege of Davidson, North Carolina, on rated with a St. Patrick's Day theme. the. phYSIcal plant, staff, and edu-
publIc. the Bard campus. Sigma Alpha Epsilon had formu- catIonal program. . . 
The many divisions of the graphic Last night, a Bard team, composed lated no definite plans as this went ~h~Uld iO!fer h Wider Exper~ence 
and plastic arts as well as crafts of Seidman, Wayne Horvitz and I to press, but George Lambert, of the leg W Sh~~l~ eO~f:rt ~~r~f~~~~re Ct~; 
were illustrated with slide~ showing Harry Winterbottom d~bated Ursin- fraternity, sa!d members may make wiJest sort of experience POSibl~ In 
examples of Federal Project work. us College On the subject, resolved: a pleasure tnp to New York rather order for this to b done it is ne~ess 
Miss Garson concluded with her that the United States adopt a policy than hold a dance at the house. ary that the tUd:nt body b dra~ 
opinion that the W. P. A. Art Project of isolation toward all nations in- The Eulexians are having a dance from all con~mic classes D~U I 
has a unique and invaluable contri- volved in international or civil con- with open house to men with guests. the guid~g principl f . th :. ~ss 
bution ~ make to the development mct. The meeting was held in the Recor~ed music by leading orches- sions committee Wille b~ thee ;:-ain;~: 
of Amencan art. Albee Recreation Room. tras WIll be used. nance of the necessary $1,100 average 
Algebra, Wine Burled Near Seymour in Daylight 
And Weary Sophs Undermine South Hall in Vain 
by Edgar Andenwn 0------------------------------------------------------
., l these were followed up by the dis- pairs, carrying piec'es of furniture. 
In an eplc-makmg maneuver of I mayed bloodhounds This appeared as · an innocent man-
deceit, the Freshman class succeeded The basement of' South Hall nat- euver to the Sophomores, who did 
in hiding the traditional algebra urally fell under suspiCion, and after not realize that every two Freshmen 
book and wine bottle on February the Sophomores had criss-crossed who went to Seymour did not exit 
22 just outside the front basement the campus not once but nine times, at once. Thus the proper quota was 
window of Seymour. This event was a key was found and the cellar door on hand when Nash and Senior 
carried on in the broad daylight of unlocked. In South Hall, Fred Marshall Honey went to work a lit-
mid-afternoon, while the sentries of Wright undertook to lead the ter- tIe before four o'clock. 
the Sophomore class dozed over their mites, and was observed several times The Freshmen had a narrow es-
books or listened to radios. during the night popping out of cape when Leavens, McNair, and 
Senior Marshall Whitcomb an- holes in the wall with a singular other Sophomores actually entered 
nounced at dinner that the Fresh- expression of do-or-die on his face. the cellar from whose window the 
men had accomplished their end of The Student Council was pleased to booty was buried. Leavens had a 
the task, and immediately, Pete report the next day that the founda- coil of electric light wire, but he and 
Leavens, Sophomore class head, left tions of South Hall are still substan- company did not dig in the right 
speCified by the Three Year Plan. 
With that average in mind the em ... 
phasis for selection will be on the 
applicant's financial status rather 
than on his academic merit and 
ability to contribute to the intellec-
tual life of the college. It is already 
evident that there is a definite trend 
in that direction. We feel that the 
only real justification for Bard Col-
lege lies in its program of progressive 
education and that the Three Year 
Plan subordinates that educational 
program to financial consideration.!;. 
"In spite of the expectation of in-
(Oontinued on page 4) 
----COI-----
SIGS TO HONOR 83RD 
ANNIVERSARY OF FRAT 
Dr. James H. Wilson, formerly a partially eaten meal and com- tial enough to withstand another place. 
Thursday, March 9, will mark the 
83rd Anniversary of the founding of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, and 
the New York Sigma Phi Chapter 
at Bard will honor the occasion at 
its meeting. The SigS have recently 
elected officers for the new term, 
and George Lambert was chosen 
head of the house. Donald Lehmann 
is the new vice-president, Warren 
Harris, secretary, and Harold 
Henclten, treasurer. 
professor of romance languages at menced to give his knights a fight year of Sophomore class excavations. George Burnham, Freshman class 
st. Stephen's College, died suddenly , talk, engaging groups at each table Jim Nash was not only the Fresh- preSident, selected Fred Wright as 
on Monday, February 20, in Charles- in animated conversation. man who buried the treasure but al- the most deserving Sophomore 
ton, South Carolina, where he taught Leavens' efforts had the proper so the man who enabled the class to (Fred actually skipped classes), and 
the romance languages at The Cita- effect, for the campus was a Mecca assemble unobserved ·in Seymour for his diligence awarded him a 
del, a military college, for the last of activity most of the night. The shortly after 3 :30 P. m. He chanc- snooping toy dog, which was pre-
few years. Dr. Wilson was at St. i Freshmen had been clever enough ed to be changing rooms on that day, sented in Dining Commons by John 
Stephen's from 1922 to 1933. I to lay a few false trails, and all of and so his cohorts left South Hall in I Steinway and Doug Potter. 
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FOR A REGULAR ADMISSIONS MAN ••• 
STUDENT r.eaction to the "three year plan," as embodied in the letter to the 
dean, cannot be ignored as the petty com-
plaints of a minority of troublemakers. The 
majority of the signers of the letter ad-
mits the necessity of the "three y.ear plan" 
but is afraid of its results and the danger 
of its becoming permanent. The purpose 
of the letter, in the minds of most students, 
is to indicate that the student body, al-
though accepting the need for the "three 
year plan," feel that certain efforts can 
and ought to be made to ameliorate pos-
sible undes:rable effects. So perhaps the 
most the letter can be expected to accom-
plish is the fulfillment of its suggestions 
contained in its latter half. 
Looking Around 
I _____ HARRy WINTERBOTTOM _____ 1 
Guest Columnist 
Once upon a time there was a large kingdom ruled 
by a renowned and aging king. What he desired he 
secured. What he was against did not succeed. He 
was an Autocrat. And looking over the expanse of his 
domain he found it good. . . . 
Tucked away in a far corner of his kingdom was a 
newly conquered province. And this new province 
was considered by many to be the fairest in his king-
dom, because there he allowed the inhabitants to set-
tle on what land they would and build their own 
houses with hands and eyes and energies they pos-
sessed. And they welcomed from fields afar others 
like unto them; and also architects who taught them 
what to see, how to work and what to value. And 
they did this because they were great contributors to 
the Royal Treasury. 
And then one day the citizens of this prov-
ince were informed by Royal Proclamation that 
the King's Representative, for whom they had 
much affection and great respect, had been 
recalled to the Court because he could not 
secure gifts for the Royal Treasury. And they 
were sad and did protest, for they felt that he 
understood them and knew whereof he spoke. 
But the aging monarch, looking over his vast 
domain and even to the farthest province, 
found it good. . . . 
Their representatives gathered together, 
the citizens and their mentors, were told that 
a new King's Representative had been chosen 
and that he was one of theirs. But he was a 
stranger in the midst of them, for he had come 
from afar off but a short time before. But, 
they were told, he could get great gifts for the 
Royal Treasury. And they discovered that he 
did not really know them or what dreams they 
dreamt, what things their hands were building. 
But they were told to remember that he could 
get many gifts for the Royal Treasury. 
And then after they had returned from wandering 
in their search for material with which to build their 
houses, they were told that they had but brief moment 
to finish, for after that was over they must leave the 
land they loved, desert what they had but begUn, for 
they were to be banished from the Province because 
no gifts had been given to the Royal Treasury. And 
they were stunned, but quickly banded together and 
after searching throughout the kingdom, secured many 
gifts for the King. And gladness came when the 
King's Representative told them that they were not 
banished, because they had satisfied the King and 
could go on with their building if they still paid much 
of their money to the kingdom. And the mighty mon-
The most important of the suggestions I arch searching into the farthest reaches of his king-
is the employment of a full-time admissions dom was content, for he found it good .... 
. . But after they tried to accomplish much, 
man. ThIS reqUITes money and we are no- many of the people of the fairest province be-
ticably short just now. The demand for ga:n to think that the Representative of the 
• I Kmg had become too much a mirror of his 
such a man, however, IS so great and so master. He seemed to believe they were his 
urgent among the students-and we have subjects rather than citizens. And they were 
not glad but were sore beset and hoped that he 
heard few members of the faculty out of was getting many gifts. One day he told them 
sympathy with the demand-that a regular that upon the advice of the rulers of the king-
. . d dom he had decided that if they wished to 
adm:sslOns man must be employe even finish their houses they must pay more taxes. 
if it is necessary to cut the budget in some And a great fear entered into their hearts 
and they became angry because many had to 
other place. leave their land and their unfinished houses 
The arguments against having a full- convinced they had been misled. But the~ 
. . . . . were told that he could get many gifts, and 
t:me man for admISSIOns, despIte theIr they hoped that it would be true. 
angrily-spoken presentation at yesterday's A?d then returning from another search for what. 
t · f th. . d the kmgdcm offered as material for their houses the mee mg. 0 e con,,:ocat~on,. soun very people of the province found that they could no longer 
much lIke pure ratIonalIzatIon. If you work as they had done before. Their mentors were 
't ff d th' d d't t made into wanderers instead of being left alone so 
can a OT . some mg an you on wan . they could help in building. They found too that 
to admit it, you go out and find yourself an they could sing no longer. No thought of song was 
l'b' f t h . ·t It· b d t there. And they were sad and angered. A great fear 
a 1 I or no aVIng I . IS a sur 0 argue entered into their hearts and shattered their hopes 
that students and faculty should run all for a great and joyeus city when they saw so much of 
over the country selling the college when ~he land. rot.ting: without workers breaking life into 
, It, warmmg It WIth energy and hope. They saw, too. 
most of us have more work than we can the haunted and bitter eyes of those once glad, and 
handle right on campus. It is still more felt no ~ope and. were filled with bitterness. And the 
great Kmg lookmg over the vastness of his proud 
absurd to imagine that ,everyone here, al- domain was content for he said he found it good .... 
though he believes in Bard, would enjoy 
making an Odyssey of the country in a 
worried search for $1,500 perpetuators of 
the college. Besides, such an argument 
seems to assume that the one and only re-
quired course at Bard should be salesman-
ship. We have no such course and before 
we inaugurate one, we'd rather have a full-
time admissions man. 
THE MORAL OF THE STORY IS . -. . 
ONCE upon a time on a Saturday night, a men's college had an infOTmal dance. 
There was not much preparation for the 
dance, and the men were not put to any 
great expense. Guests were brought from 
the neighborhood and from a nearby 
women's college. They danced to record-
ed music and everyone, from the most wall-
flowerish stag to the worried-looking indi-
vidual with the most popular date, had a 
know each other better; the campus was 
happy, peaceful and enjoying itself. 
It came to pass on the very next Satur-
day night that the same men's coll.ege had 
nothing to do. So the men spent all their 
spare money in the town and when they 
came back they had nothing to show but 
fiery breath. Then they began to shoot 
I 
guns all ov,er the campus and things became 
very no:sy. Faculty were trying to sleep 
and students were trying to keep a wake, 
and neither were v~y pleased. Besides,' 
the next morning the students felt even 
worse. The campus was unhappy, restive, 
and miserable. 
But the college learned its lesson. From 
then on they had informal dances more 
often on Saturday nights. The men saved 
money, the campus was joyful, and the 
faculty and students lived happily ever 
good tIme. Faculty and students got to after. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE GAMES 
To the Editor of THE BARDIAN: 
According to one of our worthy 
Seniors there are only two, and at 
the most, three students who are 
strongly enough interested in an in-
tercollegiate program to fight for 
its continuance, and we are those 
two. However if the students who 
condemn all intercollegiate sports 
and who naturally constitute a ma-
jority of the student body as they 
do in any other college, would con-
jescend to exercise their limbs in 
the direC'tion of the Bard gym, we 
are sure they would find that these 
two boys have colleagues amounting 
to at least twenty-five persons. The 
proportion is 1-4 in that case, and 
we should like to see any one of 
these scholars point out another 
coilege with such a percentage. They 
COUldn't help but see the reality of 
this if they would condescend to look 
into the locker room of the gymnas-
ium some afternoon around 4:00 
o'clock during soccer, basketball, or 
baseball seasons. For those who do 
not know where the gym is, it is 
the building directly opposite the 
north side of South Hall. 
Talked with Senior 
In a conversation that We recent-
ly had with this senior, he told us 
that he wasn't condemning inter-
collegiate athleti"", for any other 
reason than that he didn't feel that 
the colleges with which we partici-
pated in sports wanted to pay us 
guarantees when we offered them 
and loosely woven term, "capital." 
The crux of their every argument 
is their fear of that Which they call 
"capitalism." Witness a recent ut-
terance concerning the proposed 
"three year plan" in which the auth-
or feared that Bard would become a 
rich man's college. The shallowness 
of such objections is obvious. There 
is nothing out of the ordinary in 
such a plan, unless, of course, it is 
considered Fascist. If such be the 
case we are at present living in a 
Fascist country (perhaps we are-
this writer hasn't heard) for the 
plan is a logical and natural step 
that any sound business would take 
-that of increasing income without 
materially increasing expenditures 
(the New Deal seeks to increase both 
-but that is someone else's money). 
It might be mentioned that those 
who fear the rich man's son are very 
much in favor of scholarships. If 
scholarships are granted to those 
who need them the money must 
come from those who can pay. Hence 
the plan attempts to increase the 
average income. 
It has long been a puzZle to many 
readers of THE BARDIAN why it fails 
to represent the majority of student 
opinion. Every poll of campus opin-
ion has shown left wing groups to 
be a very small minority. Is it not 
strange· the students' publication 
does not represent their opinion? 
-W.W.H. 
ON THE READING PERIOD 
practically no competition. Then hc To t.he Editor of THE BARDIAN: 
lery obligingly enumerated two or I have read with much interest 
three colleges that had severed rela- the instructive and entertaining ar-
tions with us for just that reason. ticle, "Reading Period Over, stu-
When he mentioned that Trinity. dents Consider Value," featured in 
would no longer play us in soccer be- the last issue of the THE BARDIAN 
cause we had beaten them we began (February 17), concerning what are 
to wonder about his reasoning-Does referred to as "some of the' more 
it seem right to believe that some spectacular contributions to the 
colleges won't play us because we Reading Period annals." Equally in-
don't win and others because we teresting are the implications of the 
don't lose? alternating or two-part attitude 
The purpose of this letter is to which the interviewer found "gener-
show that there are boys who want ally expressed" by the individuals 
intercollegiate athletics at Bard, and interviewed; namely, that (1) al-
even though we are short of Lou though the Winter Field and Read-
Gehrigs and Red Granges at pres- ing Period "was an invaluable part 
ont, strange as it may seem to our Jf the educational progrliln" at 
Sports Editor, there are some of us Bard, . (2) "it fails at present in 
who enjoy outside competition even about 50% of the cases because of 
though it is often-times a little too its lack of preparation." 
keen for us. We have no complaint After a second reading of the ar-
against intramural sports; as a mat- ticle, I find myself still wondering 
ter of fact we are willing to help whether the general conclusion 
such a program; but at the same :eached is based upon data sufficient 
time we want to retain our inter- for validity. It should be noted here 
collegiate program, uninterrupted, that the article as originally written 
and unimpeded by those boys who was "cut down" for space reasons by 
don't participate in any athletics. someone other than its author, who 
Use Present Talent himself also clearly implies that even 
Instead of adopting the plan of his orginal article was not inter~ded 
doing away with intercollegiate ath- as a complete survey of the subject. 
letics, as intimated by the sports Of the hundred students at Bard, 
~olumn in this publication why not all of whom presumably undertook 
use the talent we now have until some sort of project for the Period, 
there is a general improvement ?nly ab~)Ut forty were int~rviewec;I for 
made in the entire athletic depart- Jhe artICle, and from thIS two-fIfths 
ment-which we hope will be soon! CJ~ the undergraduate ~;oup. are 
We only teo readily admit that tne c~ted" only .those whose contnbu-
3ports at Bard are in a slump this ~lOns ~proJects) were regarded as 
year, but this is a natural occur- r:ews:- t~e more spectacular con-
ance in any college from time to tnbutlOns. . 
time. However, in the case of bas- Suggests Annual PerIod Report 
ketball there are many boys on cam- The general expectancy is that 
pus who feel that this is the best THE. BARDIAN records - for present 
~€am as far as material is concerned ~eadmg ~nd future refe!ence by the 
that Bard has possessed in several commumty, tI:e alumm, other col-
years; so the slump there cannot be leges, prospectIve students, and P3:r -
blamed on the players. We all know ~nts of students-the. curre~t hIS-
~hat everytning goes in cycles, and JDry of :Sard Colle~e m ~ll ~ts rep-
Jhis is not the only phase in Bard's resen~ative ph9:ses, mcludll~g Its not_ 
activities that is at a low point. able, If not um~ue.' ~ducatlOnal pro-
Certainly no one considered quitting gram for the mdividual. It would 
last year when Bard was going seem, the~, that a survey.and rep?rt 
chrough its financial struggle. Why, of th~ FIe~d and Readmg PerIod 
then, is this the moment for Bard more mclusl.ve than any as yet Un-
to drop intercollegiate athletics!!!?? 1ertake~ m!ght be made annually 
-Lincoln Armstrong for publlcation in THE BARDIAN. In-
-Scott Alexander McKeown. dee?, it might ~ecome an annual 
___ project on "proJects" for two or 
THE 'MAJORITY' SPEAKS more students, even important enough for a special number of the 
To the Editor of THE BARDIAN: Bulletin. 
After reading THE BARDIAN for two With your kind indulgence, I 
and a half academic years it has' should like briefly to describe two 
become evident that there are a few projects ("oontributions") carried 
prolific letter writers and column- out during the Field Period just 
~ts On campus whose efforts appear passed. Perhaps they are neither 
i':l"ariably in its colu1?1ns. SU~h ac- unique nor rare; it is possible they 
tlvity is, of course, hIghly deslI'able, are almost typical of a rather large 
within certain limits, but the argu- number of attempts. Neither one is 
ments are very one-sided. spectaCUlar; yet each was a highly 
THE BARDIAN has not become, but valuable experience for that par-
has been for many years, the voice ticular individual and therefore 
of a minor group of self styled "Ub- "successful" for him. We shall call 
erals" whose every petty dissatisfac- these men "AJJ and "B." 
tion has been aired before the read- "A" intends to study law when 
ers of the paper. Tl.ey constantly he leaves Bard. He prepared his 
prate against the "system." This project early, and begins his Field 
particular word seems to apply to Period by a visit to the law school 
any and all plans, ideas, or organiza- he expects to enter, where he at-
tions in di~favor at the moment. At tends several of the lectures, listens,. 
repeated mtervals, when petitions and observes. Then he enters a law 
are n?t. being circulated, steady at- office near .home and works daily 
tack IS made upon that very vague (Conttnued on page 3) 
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With the 
Squad 
I QUINTET LOSES 
GAMES, VISITING 
HOBART,ALFRED 
, ___ Don Worcester --- S Of 62 25 39 27 
New salt for old wounds. Last ; cores ",.., 
Last Basketball Contest 
Against Drew Tomorrow 
Bard will travel to Madison, 
N. J., tomorrow for the last game 
of the basketball season with 
Drew. In an unscheduled night 
game last Wednesday the Bard 
boys beat the Rhinebeck A. C. in 
the closing seconds of the tilt. 
For Bard this season, Dan 
Buckley has piled up quite a 
large number of points to lead 
PING-PONG SERIES 
STARTED IN GYM 
Competition. In Badminton 
Also Begun; Help 
Leads Keglers 
semester's favorite problem of what Overwhelm Bard 
to do about athletics at Bard is open 
again. The basketball team com- Basketmen 
pIe ted its longest trip of the season 
when it traveled 700 miles to meet by Frank Bjornsgaard 
two "respectable" opponents, Hobart The Bard court squad was over-
College and Alfred University. Both whelmed by Alfred on Saturday, 
teams play major basketball sched- February 25, on the victors' floor by 
ules and naturally enough complete- a score of 62-25. There is nothing 
Iy outclassed the Bard quintet. Ho- to be said about the score except 
bart, out of some brotherly feeling, that Bard was outclassed; the Alfred 
played second and third stringers, team was 62-25 better than their 
so that the half-time score of 22-8 visitors. The only outside factor 
his teammates easily in the scor- Monday afternoon the opening 
ing column to date. In the five round matches of the ping-pong and 
intercollegiate games he has badminton tournaments will be 
played he has made 49 points, played. Twenty-six contestants have 
to which may be added the 36 
he tallied in the Alumni contest. signed up for ping-pong While twen-
===============1 ty names appear in the badminton 
brackets. The rules have been post-B~RD 'C'RUSHES ALUMNI 
WITH BUCKLEY'S SHOTS 
was changed to a final 39-27. Local that might have affected the play- In a fast game characterized by 
newspapers on the following day re- ing of the Bard squad was the fact the quick-breaking offense and un-
ferred to the preliminary game be- that, trained in their own band-box canny shooting on the part of the 
tween the Hobart freshmen and gymnasium, they were thrown off home team, the Bard College five 
Manlius as the feature contest of their game by the inunensity of the chalked up its first victory of the 
the evening. At Alfred, af~~r the Alfred floor. season at the expense of the Alumni, 
30-11 score at the half, Coach John- As the half-time scores-Alfred by a tune of 68-23 The outstanding 
nie" Parsons was invited to call. the' 32, Bard l1-show, there was no let- I man on the floor 'was Dan Buckley, 
rest of it off. After the game, eIght up in the home team's incessant B d high scorer who amassed 
ed in the gymnasium, and should be 
studied by those who are not fam-
iliar with them already. The matches 
may be played any time of day or 
night when the gym is open, and 
contestants should make arrange-
ments with one another as to the 
most convenient time to play. It is 
hoped that the matches will be play-
ed off regularly so that no system of 
forfeits will be necessary. 
At the conclusion of the Bowling 
League play, there will be a bowling 
tournament for all those who have of the eleven Bard players were in basket-pounding Bard showed up ar i t H' th f f dr· i t i ht ba k be . k thirty-six po n s. owever e en-avor 0 IV ng s ra g c - particularly bad under the bas et on . f n tioned smoothl as a not played in any matches, and a 
cause of the work they had to do. the recovery of the ball off the back- tlrl~ tea~ u c . y handicap tournament for those who 
No one from the college had a board. Not only did they lose the umt ~galnst the unpracticed gra~. have bowled in matches. The team 
chance to enjoy the game, the play- . ball almost every time they took a Winme Stear~ and Russ Scott dId standing at the end of the first half 
ers got behind in their work, ~nd shot but they were also unable to well for the vlSitors. I was: 
the publicity was negative, so Just stop' Alfred from sinking follow-up The last period was the feature Team Won Lost 
What did the game accomplish? shots .when the home-team l!ad of the game, thirty-six points being Help .................................. 12 3 
It is conceivable for Bard to missed on a long shot. tallied between the two teams. Faculty............................ 11 4 
have a fairly good team if ~u 1 Alfred presented a well balanced Stearns' long midcourt shots swished K. G. X. ............................ 10 5 
the effort was concentrated m aggregation, with the brunt of the into the hoop several times, but Non-Socs ............ .............. 6 9 
that .direction. if the schedule scoring being borne by Whitewood, Buckley's work under the basket was Eulexians .......................... 5 10 
was allowed to run through HOllingsworth, and Buckley, guards, amazing. Davy Burnett did admir- S. A. E. .. .. .......................... 1 14 
Reading Period, and if it were and Smigrod, a forward. White- ably, garnering the second scoring High Single Game-Artinian, Fac-
made possible for a few Pough- wood led them all with fifteen honors with thirteen points and set- ulty 214. 
keepsie and Kingston high pOints. On the Bard side, two men,. ting up many plays with excellent High Three Games-R. Aufricht, 
school basketball stars to come Dan Buckley, who had ten points, passes. Bob Ficke, Ray Filsinger, K. G. X., 535. 
to Bard. Nearly all of Bard's and Captain Joe Pickard, who had Ed Grandin, Stearns, and Scott were High Match Score-FacultY,522. 
former opponents have dropped six, scored almost two-thirds of their the only Alumni players. The first five men are: 
Bard off their schedules. Teams team's total. 0 1. Pease, Help .................................. 159.4 
like Alfred and Hobart cannot L T Th Ed"t 2. R. Aufricht, K. G. X ................. 156.8 
be expected to continue paying by Phil Upton ' etters 0 e I or 3. Rosenberg, Non-Socs ...... ........ 155.3 
guarantees, after this season. At Beginning its week-end road trip, '-Continued from page '2) 4. Hoffman, Help .......................... 153.1 
present, the only possibte oppo- the Bard College basketball quintet for a month, studying law office 5. Cubberley, Eulexians ................ 150.6 
nents for next season are New succumbed to a strong Hobart team routine texts on contracts, torts, - --
Paltz and Pace Institute. . by a score of 39-27. In this game equity,' the systems of the various own satisfaction. Interested in mo-
Those who are interested in the visiting team's timing was defin- courts and c'ourt procedure. The lat- tion picture technique, he cuts, 
playing baseball have confused itely off save for a brief scoring ter he traces throughout an actual pastes, and exhibits films for his 
. deSire to play with ability to spree in the last period. trial, of which he keeps Written friends. His voluminous records of 
pIa'y, and · have insisted upon The home team jumped to an record, and he likewise records his these various activities, written day 
having some intercollegiate con- early lead and held the Scarlet and observations in courts of dif':ering by day, and later correlated in 
tests. The games have been White five to only eight points while categories. On his return to college papers for his report are interesting 
scheduled, and if anyone of collecting 22 pOints during the first he brings as a report a substantial accounts of theory versus experi-
them goes the whole nine in- half. Dobbin of the home quintet written record of reading and expe- ences - of trial, error, deductions, 
nings, we will eat this column. was a thorn to the Bard aggregation rience. and conclusions . . . Both these 
The situation in baseball is the scoring five times in five attempts. Architecture Project men seem to have taken the prin-
same as in basketball. A vel'y In the final stanza Bard outscored cipal initiative themselves in the 
small number of boys is sent the home lads nineteen to seven- "B" intends to study architecture. "preparation" for these projects. 
around to play a few games at teen points. The game was slow He finds an architect who allows They then submitted their plans to 
the expense of the rest of the throughout and marked by erratic "B" to work in his office. "B" be- their advisors for approval, com-
college. No one gets to see the passing and poor ball handling. gins work daily at nine, learns the pleted their arrangements _ and 
3 
Ski-Doodling 
, ____ by Roger Merrill ___ -I 
Correction: There were two mis-
prints in this column the last time: 
The end of the paragraph on the 
stem christiana should read "the 
rest of the turn being made by a 
shift of the weight onto the inside 
ski," not the outside ski. In the 
section describing the pure christi-
ana, the down-up-down motion re-
sults in greatly unweighting the 
the skiis, not overweighting them. 
Tempo Turn 
The tempo turn is generally 
agreed to be the most advanced 
turn, and has the disadvantage of 
being very difficult to describe. In 
general it is a. high speed turn with 
a rather long arc, in which the sk11s 
are kept close together, with pro-
nounced "vorlage." There are no 
easily analyzed stages to the turn, 
the effect being one of diving with 
the whole body over the points of 
the skis and into the turn. This turn 
had best be discovered by the skier 
himself after he has mastered the 
other turns. As far as I know it is 
not taught as a separate turn in any 
of the ski schools. 
Last Column 
Although this is the last 8ki-
Doodling column, the season is far 
from finished. Skiing will be good 
until around May in such centers 
as stowe, Vermont, and Pinkham 
Notch, where plenty of snow remains 
on the trails. It will be so-called 
"spring skiing" on granular "corn 
snow" in mild temperatures, and 
very pleasant too. Finally, when 
the snow leaves the trails, there 
will be Tuckerman's Ravine, which 
has an appeal all of its own. Ski-
ing is sometimes good until the 
Fourth of July; and on the right 
days nothing can equal it. It is 
warm enough to wear shorts, and 
the skiing is fast and steep. 
TRIEBEL'S 
Garage and Machine Shop, 
Inc. 
If We Do The Work You'll 
Be Satisned 
RED HOOK 77 
Red Hook New York games except the players who go Offensively the honors went to general routine, stOCk, and materials, went to work. 
oh th trips, and the results of Dan Buckley, Bard center, who tal- gets plenty of practice in drafting 1;:;=====~~E~d~w~a~rd~v~o~or~h~e~e~s~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the trips at present do not make lied seven field goals for fourteen and blue-printing, makes business _____________ _ 
the sacrifice worth while. pcints, and Davey Burnett took the contacts for his office with its 
With soccer, the past few seasons runner-up scoring honors with six. clients. He submits ideas of his 
have left Bard practically without For the visitors Dobbin and Car- own to the group of plans be~ng 
opponents. Hamilton, Trinity, and penter led the pace by scoring eleven assembled. fo~ a .clubhouse on Whl?h 
East Stroudsburg have refused to and seven paints respectively. . the fir~ IS blddmg; a~d mean,,:hlle 
renew their contests with Bard. Perhaps the most notable feature ~e carnes on some pnvate deslgn-
Stevens Tech, which won 5-1 over of the game was the fact that Al lr:g of his own for a contest. Eve-
Bard, and R.P.I. are the only re- Todd, Pittsburgh Pirates' star catch- Ol?gS and Sund~ys he r,nakes fi~ld 
maining possibilities for next year. r was referee tnps and excurSIOns of mformatlve 
Another season will probably find . . nature-visits the home work of an 
t II d . - internationally known architect, I Bard without any games a a , an Ignore the problem, and t~ let views and writes about exhibits of 
without any organization. Sugges- th t ogram c nt nue 
tions for intra-college programs were e pr~sen pr 0 I , paintings and architectual drawings, I 
Bard will soon be back unde.r a attends operettas and stage spec-
reoeived like the suspension of the system. of compulsory ph. YSlcal tacl.es, whose decor and architec-
writ of habeas corpus. Bard just d t Th tte 
must have m· tercollegl'ate athletics e uca Ion. e ma r IS. one tural aspects he "wrote up" · for his that cannot be solved by blIndly 
or something simply awful would following the traditional system 
happen. Two schedules have been and letting things slide along 
played with obvious results. Please regardless of results. One more 
note that in June the mainstays in season and it will be impossible 
every Bard intercollegiate sport ex- to salvage anything from the 
cept baseball are going to graduate. inter-collegiate system, for by 
No one can be so blind as not to see then Bard teams will have to 
that something has to be done-now. travt'J by rocket-car to reach 
It is absolutely impossible to con- their neal est opponents. 
tinue in the present manner. The 1 _______________ _ 
two logical possibilities are to con-
centrate on basketball as suggesteCl, 
or to adopt a system of sports simi-
lar to the ones outlined in the fall. 
Those stUdents who voted to continue 
inter-collegiates because two or 
three boys wanted to play them, 
should by this time see their error. 
The idea of playing other colleges 
is all right, the only thing lacking is 
our ability to compete with them on 
anything like equal terms. It was 
pointed out in this column once that 
Bard had an opportunity to make a 
progressive step in its athletic policy 
by developing a system of sports 
other than intercollegiate. Since 
most manly Bardians look with 
righteous disdain upon the idea of 
sports clubs, any method at all 
which would put evenly matched 
teams in play is in order. With a 
system of concentration on basket-
ball, intramural activities could be 
an important factor in building up 
teams. 
If the student-body chooses to 
First 
National Bank 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
WILLIAM C, AUCOCK 
ESTATE 
Fruits Vegetables 
Meats Groceries 
Honor Brand Frosted Foods 
Red Hook Phone 63 
College Delivery 
Greasing 
Cars Called For and Delivered 
Tydo: Gas 
Veedol Motoroil 
Smith's Service SLltion 
Barrytown, N. Y. 
AUTO ACCESSORIES 
ORCHARD SUPPLY 
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HARDWARE 
Red Hook 
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r-------------------------------------------------------------~--------------. 
F. H. PIERSON & SON 
Wholesale Dealers in 
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473-477 MAIN STREET 
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Quality Plus Service 
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MacDONNEL & COOPER 
Wholesale 
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Informal Saturday Dance Proves' li~:ti~~:e~~~o~~U~;~t:~<;e ~~~:n~lil RECITAL TO PREVIEW ISTEEHOLM TO LECTURE 
S R d U k S Ie Ge I , make the establishment of an en-I RADIO PRESENTATION Mr. Hardy Steeholm, co-author access; e nOo app les lr s ·Idowment fund their primary goal. . I with his wife. Clara Steeholm, of the ?nly when freed from the weight of i reeently-published biography "James 
. . ~ • • • ~. madequate funds will the college be A Bard Hall concert Sunday has I I of England," will speak here on 
d 
The fhIrslt
d 
of the new mformal Dean Answers CritIcisms able to achieve its best results. been arranged as an extra event in Monday evening. March 13. 
ances, e at Bard on Saturday "At th'" d t ' - -- ----' 
night. February 18, resulted in a far Of 3 Year Finance Plan IS pomt we ,wIsh to ,make a or er .0 present the radlO program -, ,- -
greater success than its sponsors an- I ~ew con?rete s';1gges~lOns, for lmprov- D:'1 w~llch Frank Wigglesworth's mu-
ticipated, as was evidene'ed by the, mg the ImmedIate sIt~atlOn, ,We ask SIC WIll be heard to the college audi-
overflow crowd which descended up- (Contmued from page 1) It~at the ~ol~ege retam a pal~, fU,n- -nce before the scheduled brcadcast, 1·"EETZMAN ARMS 
on the limited space of Albee Rec- creased income from student fees. tIme admlsslOns man, who WIll Clr- The concert includes compositions ' -' ---4 J.~. 
reation Room. Besides those on no funds will be available for essen- cula~e, throughout the country to and arrangements by music students 
campus who had signed up for the tial development in several direc- publ~cIze ~he c'Ollege. Though final and three new German songs by Dr. The Oldest Hotel in America 
occasion, many men without guests tions, The Economics, Education, co:ns~deratIOn of t~e stUdents for ad- Paul Schwartz. Duets for recorders, 
and faculty members swelled the Sociology and Psychology Divisions, mISSIO? may contmue to re~t ~it~ a c,hamber ,musiC: vocal solos and vio-
attendance. Most of the visiting at the present time, each have but commIttee of th~ faculty, It IS Im- ~m selectlO?S WIll make up the even-
girls, it was noticed, were invited one instructor. Further it is strong- possIble to have fIeld work adequate- mg',s mUSIC which will be more 
from the Red Hook High School. ly felt that many of th2 faculty lac~ ly covered by men who also serve vaned than the concerts of last sem-
Plan Second Affair sufficient interest and ability to en the faculty. ester have been, 
• 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
Mrs, John Parsons, Mr, William carry thrcug,h our progr~n:t, Money "We also a~k that the college em- The Bard Chorus, under direction 
Frauenfelder, and the Community must be avaIlable for retmng deser- ploy 8: full-time ma,n as Registrar of Dr. Schwartz, sang two Bach "Truly, the RendEZVOUS of Friends" 
Life committee, all pleased with vmg men and for makmg necessary a,nd DIrector of StudIes, It is impos- Chorales in place of the usual organ 
their first dance, are now making , c'h~n~es, ~s the stud2nt body grows SIble ~or ~tudents ,to receiVe proper postlude after Vespers on Thursday. ' F. T=O'~rr=T=O'::;;:::;rr=:;;r;:=rr=T, "",,,,;::;,rr=, :0:, ,,",,::;;:::;0;:.; 
plans for future ones. Because of , thIS SItuatIOn WIll become more acute. ,att,entlOn m planmng their work, in .===============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Freshman Prom week-end, there can Bard should be an intellectual and II ad]ustmf? !heir, scholastic and per- Ii 
be no informal affair until the week- cultural center, but because we have s.cnal, dIfflcu,ltles, and in getting 
end before Spring vacation. In no funds for the purpcse, We have vocat,IOnal gUIdance when the Regis-
view of the fact that the Bard The- had almost no visiting lecturers, trar IS forced to limit his time and 
atre is giving a major production' Finally, it is c?mmonly ~cknowl-1 w,ork to ~outine, ma,-tters because of 
over that time, the committee is edged that there IS need for Improve- hIS teachmg oblIgatIOns. 
considering suggestions to hold the ment and enlargement of the PhY-1 "In conclusion we believe that it 
secol:1d, infor~al dance in the art sical plant, For instance, a.t pres~nt is, the duty of all persons connected 
stUdlO ImmedIately after the Friday the college has no place III WhICh WIth Bard to re-examine and to re-
evening p,lay performance. to hold a stud,en~ convoc'ation 8:nd i emphasize the educational program. 
The thIrd informal will probably almost no facilltles for entertam-, Members of the faculty and upper-
be two weeks after vacation, using ment. classmen in particular must taKe a 
the lar,ger facilities at one of the "While we fully realiZe that the . leadin~ part in firmly establishing 
fratermty houses. Three Year Plan is a measure I the alms of the college. Only 
-----<0------ adopted to carry the college through i t~rough a sincere effort of this sort 
'fhe College Store looks forward to a 
Gay Prom Week-end for all. 
DON'T FORGET SMOKES, 
SNACI(S and STUFF for GALS! 
TO SHOW MANKIND FILM I a difficult period, we see the dan- WIll we be able to 'correct the exist-
Arrangements have been made I gel'S of its becoming a permanent i=n.:g_u=n=d::e=s:ir~a:b:le~c:o~n~d~it:io~n~s~,_" ___ ~=============================~ 
for the special engagement next policy. In three years' time, if no -
Monday night, at 7:45 and 9:30, of modifications are made, Bard will 
"The Human Adventure," an eight- have been damaged irreparably, The 
reel talking picture sketching the only final solution to the pressing 
rise of man from sa~agery to civili- : financial situation is an endowment 
zation, it was announced by the fund. We wish to emphasize that 
Movie Committee. 
The picture was produced by the 
Orien~al Institute of the University 
of ChlC'ago under the scientific sup-
ervision of the late Dr. James Henry I 
Breasted, noted historian and arch-
aeologist. Two separate trips were 
made from Chicago to the Near East 
to prod.uce the film, more than three 
years in the making. 
BARDAVON 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
March 3 (1 week) 
Carole Lombard 
and 
James Stewart 
MADE FOR EACH 
OTHER 
March 10 (1 week) 
YES, MY DARLING 
DAUGHTER 
Priscilla Lane 
STYLE WISE? 
- - - we'll be glad to 
show you the really 
new Ideas - - - - - -
1~;,!rtfi!S 
. 289 Main Street 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
STRATFORD 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
March 3 
FAST AND LOOSE 
Robert Montgomery 
Rosiland Russell 
March 4 ( .. days) 
WIFE, HUSBAND, 
AND FRIEND 
Loretta Young 
Warner Baxter 
LYCEUM 
THEATRE 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
March 3 and 4 
HONOLULU 
Eleanor Powell 
Robert Young 
March 5 and 6 
WINGS OF THE NAVY 
George Brent 
Olivia de Havila.nd 
March '7 and 8 
DUKE OF WEST POINT 
Lewis Haywood 
Joan Fountaine 
THE DELLS INN 
Dining and Dancing 
ORCHESTRA EVERY EVENING 
No Cover Charge 
Tel. 6135 Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
WAKE UP AND DRESS UP 
. . . IT'S SPRING 
.i. 
Our new Spring Suits, Topcoats and Furnishings have arrived. 
Make your selections from our advanced showings. 
M. SHWARTZ & CO. 
"The Home of Good Clothes" 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
. . . the HAPPY COMBINATION (blend) 
of American and Turkish tobaccos 
In Chesterfield which gives millions 
more smoking pleasure. 
Chesterfield combines in rare 
degree qualities you'll find in no other 
cigarette. In Chesterfield you'll find 
refreshing mildness ••. better taste • .. more 
pleasing aroma. Its can't-be-copied blend 
••• a combination of the world's best 
cigarette tobaccos ... brings out the finer 
qualities of each tobacco. 
When you try them you will know 
why Chesterfields give millions of 
men and women more smoking 
pleasure . •• why THEY SATISFY 
hesterfield -,/;o/~ · 
• •• the blend that can't be copied 'J;;t;iJ~ 
• •• the RIGHT COMBINATION 0/ the f)'1 
world's best cigarette tobaccos Copyright 1939, 
LIooJ!'IT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
